Colorado’s Justice System Policy Changes During COVID Show Positive
Public Safety Outcomes
INTRODUCTION
As COVID-19 cases began to rise in Colorado in March 2020, the Colorado Department of Corrections
(CDOC) began exploring ways to safely reduce the community supervision population and mitigate the
spread of COVID-19. By the end of March, CDOC expanded eligibility criteria and streamlined release
processes for two policies: early discharge from parole and low risk/low custody (LRLC) caseloads, which
offer a lower level of supervision with less contact requirements for eligible individuals.
The Crime and Justice Institute (CJI) analyzed the public safety impacts of the policy changes and found
that individuals transferred to LRLC as well as those granted early release from supervision were less
likely to recidivate compared to individuals transferred to traditional parole or those released via
mandatory discharge once they have reached their sentence discharge date. These policy changes are
backed by research that shows focusing supervision resources on individuals at the highest risk to
recidivate yields the greatest reduction in recidivism. 1 On the other hand, for individuals identified as
low risk, over-supervision in the form of too many contacts or supervision requirements can have the
opposite impact and actually increase their likelihood of recidivism. 2
FINDINGS
CJI examined data from CDOC and the Court Services Division of the Colorado Judicial Department,
focusing the analyses on outcomes for individuals placed on LRLC and those who received an early
discharge. Analyses of individuals with similar risk levels but different levels of supervision showed lower
recidivism rates for individuals placed on LRLC and those who received early discharges compared to
those placed on traditional parole or mandatorily discharged. 3
LRLC Findings
CDOC developed LRLC parole caseloads to reduce contact standards and supervision requirements, and
to align practice with research demonstrating limited intervention is necessary for lower-risk individuals.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, CDOC expanded eligibility and streamlined the approval and
transfer of individuals onto LRLC. The broadened eligibility encompassed those assessed as medium risk
who demonstrated compliance with supervision for at least nine months after transfer from regular
parole or one year for those released from residential or intensive supervision. Other changes removed
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home contact and drug testing supervision requirements and established an automatic review process
for eligible individuals.
CJI’s analyses revealed that individuals placed on LRLC were more successful on supervision and had
lower recidivism rates than individuals with similar risk levels who were not transferred to LRLC and
remained on traditional parole. Individuals on LRLC were significantly less likely to commit violations
while on supervision and were one-third as likely to be revoked as those who remained on regular
parole supervision. In addition, results showed that individuals assessed as medium risk who were not
placed on LRLC were three- to four-times more likely to recidivate with a new charge or new conviction
than those who were placed on LRLC (see Figure 1).
Figure 1. 1-Year Recidivism Trends for Medium-Risk Individuals by Low-Risk, Low Custody (LRLC) Status
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Early Discharge Findings
CJI also examined public safety outcomes for those released on mandatory discharge compared to those
who received early discharge. CDOC’s early discharge policy allows individuals on parole who
demonstrate successful compliance with supervision to be discharged early from supervision. In March
2020, CDOC expanded eligibility and streamlined the early discharge review process for certain eligible
individuals. These changes included expanding eligibility to two groups: those age 60 or older; or those
on supervision for certain classes of offenses who were either assessed as low or medium risk or
completed a minimum of one year on parole.
CJI’s analyses found that those assessed as medium risk who received early discharge from parole
supervision had significantly lower recidivism rates compared to those who received mandatory
discharge (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. 1-Year Recidivism Trends for Medium Risk Individuals for Early versus Mandatory Discharge
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CONCLUSION
In an effort to reduce their community supervision population and mitigate the spread of COVID-19,
CDOC expanded eligibility for LRLC and early discharge in March of 2020. These evidence-based policy
changes maximized the pool of individuals eligible for lower levels of supervision and subsequent early
discharge from parole. In analyzing a year’s worth of data, CJI found no evidence that these policy
changes resulted in negative public safety outcomes. Rather, the findings suggest the opposite: those
who moved to LRLC or received early discharge from parole were significantly less likely to receive a new
charge, new conviction, or return to prison for a new crime. These findings are noteworthy given recent
headlines in Colorado highlighting increases in crime rates. Often times, policy reforms aimed at
improving supervision outcomes and aligning practice with research are cited as the cause of crime rate
increases. However, CJI’s analyses found the opposite; CDOC’s efforts to further align two of their
policies with research and best practices has resulted in positive public safety outcomes.
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